Hazard forecast of coal and gas outburst was an important step of comprehensive outburst-prevention measures. Aiming at the manifestation of disaster threatens such as the gas outburst to mine safety, this paper explained the forecasting principles of electromagnetic radiation to coal and gas outburst, by the electromagnetic radiation theory of coal rock damage; it studied the characteristics and rules of electromagnetic radiation during the deformation and fracture process of loaded coal rocks, and confirmed forecast sensitive indexes of electromagnetic radiation as well as its critical values by signals of electromagnetic radiation. By applying EMR monitoring technology in the field, outburst prediction and forecast tests to the characteristics of electromagnetic radiation during the driving process was taken, and figured out the hazard prediction values by using forecast methods of static and dynamic trend.
Our country is one of the countries where the most serious coal and gas outburst happen. With the growth of mining depth and strength, the occurrence of coal rock dynamic disaster increases distinctly. Only in the first half year of 2010, there were 81 gas accidents, causing 341 deaths at coal-mines in China. The prevention of coal and gas outburst has been the key research content of coal mine safety. Forecasting of outburst hazard can eliminate blindness and generality of outburst prevention measures, realizing the reasonable technology, economical expense and safety of the outburst mining to the largest extent [1] . The past research results had mainly focused on exploration or prevention measures of coal and gas outburst mechanism, most of that were qualitative analysis, with a few quantitative analysis. Comprehensive utilization of various technical indicators was urgently required to improve the forecast accuracy of coal rock dynamic disaster, giving further exploration to the prevention of coal and gas outburst.
Drilling Index methods such as three-parameter index method, comprehensive index R value method were mainly applied for forecasting coal and gas outburst [2] . Their major faults were: low accuracy for outburst forecast, complicated operation, and heavy impact on production. Geophysical methods such as electromagnetic radiation, acoustic emission, micro-seismic had emerged in recent years. Among these, electromagnetic radiation method was a noncontact monitoring method with promising future [3] . Electromagnetic radiation of coal rock was a phenomenon when the loaded coal-rock body radiates EMR energy outwardly during the process of deformation and fracture, which had close relationship with the deformation and fracture of the coal-rock body.
When the coal-rock body wasn't influenced by mining, it was in a quasi-balance state. After mining, the coalrock body around lost balance of stresses, and stayed in an unstable state. Consequently, it would be deformed or ruptured so as to get in a new stress balance state. The greater stress the coal-rock body suffered from, the fiercer the deformation and fracture of the coal-rock body would be, and the stronger the signals of the electromagnetic radiation would be. When the mining area or the coal-rock body around the roadway stayed in a stable state, the coal-rock body still bear the stress from overlying strata, and remained in a flux state, generating electromagnetic radiation as well [4] . By theoretical analysis, there's nonlinear relationship between pulse number or instantaneous intensity generated during the coal-rock body's deformation and fracture and loading stress or stress changes. There was a positive correlation relationship between pulse number or instantaneous intensity and loading stress or stress changes. The intensity of electromagnetic radiation grow when the loading stress or stress change increased.
The information of electromagnetic radiation reflected comprehensively the main affecting factors of the dynamic phenomenon of coal rock hazards such as coal and gas outburst [5] . The noncontact forecast could be realized truly, and it's easy to realize the oriented and regional forecasts, without influences by the non-uniform distribution of gas and coal. The dynamic and continuous monitoring and forecast could be realized, which was able to reflect the dynamic changing process of the coal and gas. Therefore, the primary problem needed to be solved currently was to give monitoring forecast on coal and gas outburst by the method of electromagnetic radiation. The affecting factors of outburst reflected by comprehensive indexes were more complete, which could improve the forecast reliability. It was the development trend for studying the outburst forecast index.
Electromagnetic Radiation Forecast Principles of Coal and Gas Outburst
Forecast technology contained two contents: one is forecast index, and the other is forecast principle. Because the hazards of the coal and gas outburst had complexity, the portents appeared by signals of electromagnetic radiation from the coal and gas outburst in different mine areas and work places were quite different. This made the forecast technology of coal-rock electromagnetic radiation, particularly the confirmation of forecast principle difficult. Therefore, there's significant theoretical and practical meaning to study a reasonable and reliable forecast principles of electromagnetic radiation for hazards from the coal and gas outburst.
Forecast principles for Pulse Number of Electromagnetic Rdiation
The macro-deformation and damage of coal-rock body were finally shown as the deformation and displacement of micro-elements which composed coal-rock body. For micro-elements of coal rock, the fundamental hypothesis of damage mechanics was in line with flexible deformation relationship.
According to electromechanical coupling model of coal rock fracture [6] , 3 were axial stress and confining pressure respectively; Nwas correspond with pulse number of electromagnetic radiation, which was the actual value tested by electromagnetic radiation monitor KBD5 in the field; m and 0 were parameters of Weilbull distribution function.
Based on this, the ratio of the EMR pulse numbers 1 N and 2 N under the condition of different axial stress variables 1 , 2 could be gained: To discuss in a simpler way, it calculated by setting mono-axial compression as an example, so it can be concluded that: (2) In this way, the relationship between the EMR pulse numbers of per unit stress and stress could be concluded. As long as the change relation of the strain in different phases during rheology and mutation process of coal-rock have been confirmed, the relation of variable values of EMR pulse numbers in different phases during the process could be obtained, and so as to calculate the critical value of the EMR and the variable trend factors.
Assuming the stress was w when coal and gas outburst didn't happen, the corresponding pulse numbers of EMR was N w. the stresses to reach weak danger and strong danger were r and q respectively, and the corresponding pulse numbers of EMR were N r and N q respectively, by the Formula (2), it could be concluded that: This was the forecast principle of the EMR's pulse numbers.
Forecast Principles of EMR Intensity
The experiment research indicated that, under the loaded condition the coal-rock body radiates EMR energy outwardly during the process of deformation and fracture [7] . The greater the load was, the greater the deformation was, and the higher the energy was, so there would be more EMR radiates outwardly. When the stress was , and the strain was , the energy coal-rock body had was E W / 2 . Assuming that this energy had a positive correlation with the EMR energy, and then the EMR energy was:
By electromagnetic theory, there was following relation between the EMR energy W e and EMR intensity E:
In the formulas (4) and (5), e a was a constant, e w was the EMR energy density per unit volume; E' was the EMR intensity; D was electric displacement; V was the volume of the coal-rock body; ' was the dielectric constant.
There was little change in the dielectric constant and volume [8] , so there would be a positive correlation between the EMR energy W e and the square of EMR intensity E' 2 :
And here b was a constant.
By the Formula (4) and (6):
Here k' and k were both constants. So there's a positive correlation between the EMR intensity and stress. Assuming the EMR intensity was E w when there was no dynamic hazard of coal and gas, and the EMR intensity to lead to weak danger and strong danger were E r and E q respectively, so it could be concluded that:
In the formula (8), Er K and Eq K were the critical values of the EMR and dynamic variable trends values for weak danger and strong danger respectively. This was the forecast principle of the EMR intensity.
Forecast Critical Value and Dynamic Trend Index Obtained
From the above analysis, the pulse number and intensity of electromagnetic radiation generated during the deformation and fracture process of the coal-rock body could launch relationship with stress theoretically [9, 15] . As long as the stress values corresponding with weak danger and strong danger during the deformation and fracture process of the coal-rock body were confirmed, the critical value index forecasted by electromagnetic radiation could be obtained. This was also the dynamic variable trend index applied in the dynamic forecast by electromagnetic radiation.
According to the forecast principles confirmed above, combining a number of laboratories and field tests, it confirmed the electromagnetic radiation's pulse number of the coal and gas outburst, forecast critical value intensity index of electromagnetic radiation and dynamic tendency index were as follows respectively [10] :
In this way, the critical value and dynamic tendency indexes of coal and gas outburst by dynamic forecast of electromagnetic radiation had been concluded. By forecast critical value, the change rate of the critical value and dynamic tendency predicated by electromagnetic radiation from the coal and rock dynamic hazards could be concluded. This index could be modified while in the specific application according to the conditions of coal-rock seam and mining situation.
Determination of Sensitive Index and Critical Value of Electromagnetic Radiation
Because the signals of electromagnetic radiation were influenced comprehensively by ground stress, gas stress, and physical-mechanical properties of coal, it was difficult to determine the accuracy of its sensitive indexes [11] . Currently there's no unified method to confirm the sensitive indexes for electromagnetic radiation forecast. This paper came up with the method of determining sensitive indexes by referring to conventional forecast method, and determining the sensitive index forecasted by electromagnetic radiation comprehensively through combining and comparing the signals of electromagnetic radiation and conventional forecast values. First, compared and analyzed the signals of the electromagnetic radiation and conventional forecast indexes, so as to confirm preliminary the sensitive indexes. And then evaluated and analyzed the preliminary-gained sensitive indexes by determination method of sensitive indexes by utilizing the conventional forecast indexes, in order to confirm the sensitive indexes of the coal and gas outburst predicted by method of electromagnetic radiation consequently.
The "three-probability" method was normally used for determining the sensitive indexes in conventional forecast [12] . By analyzing the forecast general circulation number N, the forecast exceeding circulation numbers n , and the actual circulation numbers 1 n with outburst dangers in the forecast exceeding circulation numbers, and the actual non-outburst-dangers 2 n in the forecast non-exceeding circulation numbers in working face, the forecast outburst danger rate 1 , forecast outburst accuracy rate 2 and forecast non-outburst danger accuracy 3 
% n n
There were three general requests to these three probabilities according to forecasting the outburst danger in outburst mines in our country, which meant the three probabilities should be controlled around 10 20 % 50 60 % and 95 100 %. When calculating the accuracy of the outburst danger, there were obvious outburst portents but no outburst, and the forecast numbers of forecast outburst danger would also be accumulated into 1 n .
According to the requests that the determination of critical value of forecast indexes of coal and gas outburst must base on field actual test data, there're generally three methods to confirm the critical value of electromagnetic radiation forecast indexes for coal and gas outburst: one was to integrate and analyze the changing law of electromagnetic radiation indexes before and after the coal and gas outburst, as well as serious portents shown, so as to make sure the critical value of electromagnetic radiation indexes; one was to make sure the outliner points by judgment technology of abnormal electromagnetic radiation, and observe the conventional forecast indexes value of the outliner points, in order to calculate the average value of the electromagnetic radiation when all of the forecast indexes exceeded, and this average value could be considered as the critical index value for the electromagnetic radiation; another was under the condition that the critical value of the conventional sensitive forecast indexes were confirmed, the critical value of electromagnetic radiation indexes could be concluded by the principles of confirming the critical value according to the above mentioned forecast indexes accepted universally in mining field and three evaluation indexes, the number of whether there's outburst danger in work place by conventional forecast, and the numbers of the dynamic phenomenon of actual coal and gas outburst happened when mining. As there was big difference in the previous two determination methods, this paper would determine the critical value by the third method.
Experimental Technology of Electromagnetic Radiation Forecast of Coal and Gas Outburst
When electromagnetic radiation monitoring technology was used for forecasting the coal and gas outbursts, combination of static critical method and dynamic trend method could be utilized for forecast. First, tested the pulse numbers and intensity in the stable field in the backwards of the roadway, considered this number as the reference value w w E N , , and then confirmed the critical value of static forecast by electromagnetic radiation and variable indexes of dynamic tendency forecast by Formula (9) .
To reflect truly the statistic law of electromagnetic radiation in the fracture coal-rock in the front of the working field, and avoid wrong report because of missing monitoring data, aiming at the actual condition of the Gulin Coal Mine (Eastern Section) in Sichuan Province, the features of the electromagnetic radiation signals in fracture of coal rock in machine driving roadway face of 6331 had been analyzed.
Brief Introduction of the Test Mine
Gulin Coal Mine (Eastern Section) is located in middle-east part of Shipin Minefield, Guxu Mining Area, Sichuan Province. The expansion production capacity of the coal mine is 150kt/a. The coal-bearing strata of this coalfield belong to the upper Permian Xuanwei Formation. There're totally 7 seams of coal with a little variation of thickness. They are stable~stable-relatively coal seams. The angle of the coal seam is 18 22 º, and the average is 20º. The mainly-mining coal seams are Y3 and Y1, and the thickness is 2.5 4m, with an average of 2.80m. They're mainly stripped clarain with single structure. The average thickness of Y1 coal seam is 1.10m, and they're mainly lineation stripped clarain and lineation stripped semi-clarain, with simple structure. All of the seams are low metamorphic, single anthracite. Now there're totally two mining and three driving working faces in the mine.
The thickness of the coal seam of the 6311 roadway driving working face is 1.4 2.6m, the average is 2.0, and the angle is 0° 15°. The main roof of the coal seam is fine sandstone, and the immediate roof is siltstone; the immediate bottom is siltstone, and the main bottom is fine sandstone. The working face applies "Deep-hole exhausting in coalfield", that is gas drainage while driving. Drainage first then driving and advanced pressurereleased in working face are taken as outburst-prevention measures. The check-up critical index is the critical value of drilling cutting quantity index S max =6Kg/m, and it can be judged by the critical value of the initial speed from gas emission index: q m =4.0 L/min m.
Analysis on the Testing Results of Electromagnetic Radiation in Driving Working Face of 6331 Roadway
The field test of coal and gas outburst in driving process in working face of 6331 Roadway forecasted by electromagnetic radiation went on September, 2009. This test had been using the portable electromagnetic radiation monitor KBD5 to check the intensity of the signals and the variation of the pulse numbers of the electromagnetic radiation generated in the deformation and fracture of the loaded coal-rock body bearing with gas in the working face of 6331 Roadway to forecast the coal and gas outburst. By testing the signals of the electromagnetic radiation in the coal-rock body, and comparing with the testing results from the conventional forecast method, this test combined with the actual phenomenon to confirm the critical value and forecast method of the electromagnetic radiation forecast, and verified the validity of the forecast of the coal and gas outburst predicted by technology of electromagnetic radiation. By analyzing the test results of electromagnetic radiation intensity and conventional test indexes from September 25 th -December 30 th , as shown in the Table 1-3, it concluded that the test results and the changing tendency of the average intensity and pulse number of electromagnetic radiation were consistent in different positions of the same monitoring location. The results of left front, right front and front were more or less the same at one certain time, but the values in the front were a little higher than the ones in the left front and right front; comparing the testing results of average intensity and pulse numbers with the testing values from the conventional forecast, it was found that the two had the same tendency. Therefore, the signals of electromagnetic radiation generated in the deformation and fracture of coal rocks reflected the variation of the internal stress in the coal-rock body, the two had a positive correlation.
Comparing comprehensively the nine statistics indexes of the electromagnetic radiation with conventional forecast indexes and the correspondent relationship with outburst hazard shown in the field, the average of the extreme values E max-avg of the EMR intensity and average pulse numbers (N avg ) in the Gulin Coal Mine (Eastern Section) compared the sensitivity with conventional indexes and outburst danger reflection, so as to confirm the average of the extreme values E max-avg of the EMR intensity and average pulse numbers (N avg ) as the sensitive indexes of outburst forecast.
In December, the continuous follow-up testing of the driving working face of 6331 roadway gave lots of EMR data. The EMR indexes of coal and gas outburst could be gained in the Gulin Coal Mine (Eastern Section) by comparing and analyzing the results with the ones gained through conventional method (drilling cutting value S, desorption index of drill-cuttings K 1 ).
The contents of Table 1 showed the judgment methods of static forecast method and dynamic tendency forecast method when forecasting the hazard of coal and gas outburst by this.
Conclusions
This paper used the research methods combined theoretical analysis with field application to conclude the forecast principles of coal rock dynamic hazards of coal and gas outburst by utilizing electromagnetic radiation technology, and realize the non-contact forecast by utilizing technology of monitoring electromagnetic radiation. Focusing on the specific situation of Gulin Coal Mine (Eastern Section), it realized the field test of non-contact forecast of coal and gas outburst by technology of monitoring electromagnetic radiation, and mastered accurately the features of the electromagnetic radiation signals of this coal mine, which further enriched the EMR theory of the coal-rock deformation and fracture, as well as the monitoring technology of coal rock dynamic hazards. The main conclusions were as follows:
(1) Described the forecast principles of coal rock dynamic hazards such as coal and gas outburst predicted by technology of monitoring electromagnetic radiation;
(2) According to determination principles of the critical values of forecast indexes to the coal and gas outburst in working face, the test checked and analyzed comprehensively the affecting factors of EMR forecast of coal and gas outburst, as well as the variable features of EMR signals. It came up with the comprehensive judgments of EMR critical value for coal and gas outburst in working face considering the three evaluation indexes as decisive factors: forecast the non-outburst accuracy 1 , forecast outburst accuracy 2 , and forecast the outburst rate 3 .
(3) By 500m tracking test of the driving working face in the 6331 roadway, it completed the coal rock dynamic hazards such as coal and gas outburst forecasted by technology of coal rock EMR monitoring, and mastered the Measures Not necessary to take measures Necessary to take measures Withdraw people or take measures immediately relationship between the coal and gas outburst and the EMR indexes, revealed the mechanical theory of coal-rock body's deformation and fracture, and also verified the prevention measures of coal and gas outburst. The research and application of this technology has important significance for improving the safety condition of the Gulin Coal Mine (Eastern Section), particularly for the forecast of dynamic hazards such as coal and gas outburst.
